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A FEW PARSEE :Ni RANOS (I:NCANTATIO~TS 
OP RELIGIOCS FOR:\I"CLJE). 
( Read OIi 2ith Aug/l/1t l !)In. 
I. 
The otht'r clay. Thur, ,la:,, th<' l±th August 1919, I was lwaring 
Intro<luctio!l. 
et onr l' ni n'rsity (Sir C'owasjC'<' ,frhan~ir) 
Convocation Hall. mw of the in1.(•resting and 
lt•arnt':l \Vil·mn Phiiolo~1u1l l./'Ctures deli vcred by our ('stl'l·mcd 
eullea~uP. Fatlwr Zim mL•rm ·urn. \Yhik disC'oursing on tlw -.u hj el't 
of the .\1.hrava Ved , which C'ontains many Vedi<' i1wantations. 
l'harm-; amulet,; or prayPrs of exorci:-sm, he said, that tlw litera. 
tures of many ancient natiorn, referrpd to some kincl of eharm,;, 
amulets, incantations or religiom; formulm to k(•c•p off or to 
t·xorcisl' evils. He quotell an incantation of that kind from thP 
Athrava Veda, wherein the worshipper asked certain t·vils to 
be away, to be off, to b<' clc·stroyed. That incantation rt'minde<l 
me of a similar incantation in the VC'ncliclad of the Pan,is. Th<' 
next clay, or the day afkr, I dre"- hi:-; attention to an .\ Yt'sta 
incantation . .Father ZimnH'rmann ':-; above lecture and a furthPr 
c·onsidl'ration of the mattPr have sugge:stecl to me the subject of 
this evening's paper. I propose handling, befon• the f-;oeiety 
under 1.he general head of Nfrangs, the 8ubject of inC'antations, 
charm-;, amulds, rt'ligious formulre, de. which were hPlicn'd 
by some Par;;e:es, of one• age or another, to possess l'ffieac-y for 
the removal of evil,;, phy:sical or mental. 
The English wor<l 'amulet' and its l'quivalcnt,i in other 
European languages (Lat. amulPturn. Fr. amuldte. 'pan. 
arnulello) came from Arabic hanu1'il cJ.H+.::.. ,vhich word c-omrs 
from an Arabic root lzaml J • .,,. i.e., carrying. Then, it has 
come to mean " something that you carry over your person 
with a view to keep off an evil. " "A small koran sw;pcnclrd 
fr.om the neck a-s a preservative "1 is spoken of a"! a harna'i l 
1 Steinguss. 
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The English word 'tali1m1an' and its equivalents of some other 
European languages al:;o come· from an Arabic word tilisam or 
tilsam ( ~-1.b ) Gr. ri.>..wp.a One need not conclude from th£'sP 
\\·ords. that the bPlid in amulets or talisman went to the ~Test 
from the East, to Europe from _.\.rabia aftPr the Arab conque:-;t 
of Spain aml a great part of Europe. The ancient Egyptians, 
Roman.·, GrPPks, Hebrews and p,·en tlw earl.v Christians had 
t,hat belief. 
The custom of wearing amult•t, is said to lie .. almo,;t as wide-
spread as the human race ihelf. ·· During the last great war, 
t hPre fought nations of cliff Pn·nt grades of ci ,·ilization. There 
11 ere· , ·okliers from the c:ountrie,; of thP :,;o-C'allecl dark continent 
of Africa as m•ll a" ,;o[cliers from tlw :,;o-e:-ill(•c l highly eiYilized 
touniries of Eurnpc an<l .\m(•rica. and as I told the 1-,ocidy 
at its last monthly meeting:, in tlw great \Var Exhibitions held 
i11 Erndand at Burlingtcm Hmi,.;c·, therP was. \\'hat is e:1llc·d '· the 
lighter ::,idP ·, eonsisting of '· the rnll<'C'tion of :,;oldicrs' ancl 
salior,;' mascots" of all nation:-;. 1 
lt is said on the authority of ::\Jr. J)oughty. that in Arabia 
there is hardly a child or animal which is not ddcmkcl by :,;onw 
kind of amulets against 1·vil eye:,;. Tlw aneient ,fr\\:i believed, 
that out of every 100 death~, ~H) occurre<l from <·Yil ey<'::; and 
only one from natural cau,;(',. 2 
In India, womPn put black mark,; on tlw t<·m ph·s of their 
·hil<lrc·n, so tha1 tlw (•vil e.ws of the onlooker:-: may lw drawn 
a way to tlw hlack spot, on the face and not to tlv· face ibelf. 
The putting on of ornanwnt:-: in anc-ient timcs is ;,imilarly 
<·onnec.:tccl with the idPa of clrfring a1rny c•\·il eyes. " In 
antiquity j<'\I C'b were worn quite a,; rnu<·h for protecti, 1· as for 
deeorati\T<' purposes. beinn: ,mppose<l to dra,1· tlw att1·ntion of 
1 "The Folklore" of June 1918 ~ive~ n nui,·t~· of ciJHl'lllS 11,ntl amulets 
,. trried over th,•ir peNons by i,oltliE'r,- tl'Hl sailor, to prote,·t thon1,eh-e~ 
from risks. 
3 Ha~tin!!'.; Uidionar1 of tlie Bibll' (1900). P· ~!l. 
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the spirit from the wearer."l Even now, we see many an 
amulet put in in ornamental lockets or ·in pretty forms of 
ornament. I remember noticing in Naples, that many a 
Neapolitan carried over their bodies some things recovered 'from 
the ruins of Pompei, set in some ornamental forms, to serve as 
amulets. Young lovers and beloveds carrying in their orna-
mental lockets, locks of hair or miniatures of those whom they 
love or by whom they are loved, remind us that the idea of 
wearing these lockets and the idea of putting on amulets, may be 
traced to the same origin. The sight of the lockets and the 
amulets may arouse in the minds of the wearers certain noble 
ideals-ideals of pure love, courage, patience, faith in God or 
some Higher Power-which may bear them up, carry them 
forward in walks of life, inspire them, and lead them to 
thoughts of doing some good or of avoiding evil. Though we 
may be tempted to smile or laugh at some of these old beliefs, 
yet, when we reflect, that, even at present, in our advanced 
times, we indulge in some customs and beliefs, which, traced to 
their origin, point to the same idea, we are led to look at these 
old beliefs with a kind of toleration and sympathy. As long as 
they lead those who profess those beliefs to some higher 
thoughts, we must look at them with sympathy, not only from. 
their standpoint, but from a general standpoint. You and I, 
we are neither putting on amulets or charms, nor are we going 
to recommend others to put them on, but when we see others 
of a different calibre of mind-or even when we see others of 
the same calibre of mind as ourselves but differing from us in 
thoughts or views on different occasions'-putting on such charms 
or amulets which bear them up, keep them up, inspire them with 
higher thoughts for bearing difficulties or for daring deeds, we 
must look at them with a tolerant and sympathetic eye. Many 
a solidier in the last war, whose amulets and charms were 
exhibited in the last War Exhibition in England, must have 
been soothed at times of pain and difficulties, or encouraged 
1 Hasting's Dictionary of the Bible (1909), p. 29 
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in fighting, or even inspired for nobler deeds in his own limited 
sphere of activity; and thus, he may have done a piece of 
service to you, to me, and to the country and Empire at large 
by winning the war. Begging to be excused for this rather 
long introduction, I now come to the subject proper of my 
paper. 
II. 
The word nirang is originally Pahlavi ( 3~ -'I), from which 
it ha pa ed into Persian ( , .... f,J~j ). It 
·what is a n,rang. 
then pa,;sed into Parsi-Gujarati in the same 
form ( .:fri:'l ). It bears various meanings, most of them akin 
or arising from one original idea. They are the following :-
1. A religious formula or prayer to be recited at the end of 
· ome larger prayers. For example, we have the ntrangs to 
be recited after the Yashts. 
2. A religious formula to be recited with the performance of 
a particular little ceremony or ritual. For example, the nirang 
to be recited early in the morning with the application of cow's 
urine on the exposed parts of the body. 
3. A religious formula to be recited on particular occasions 
£or keeping away ordinary evils-evils both physical and mental. 
4. A religious formula to keep away evil.' coming or pro-
ceeding from outside or from other persons, e.g., evil eyes. 
5. A religious formula recited with a view to invoke some 
good or success. 
6. At times, the word is used for a ritual itself. For example 
the whole ritual, wherein the Ya9na, Visparad, Vendiclad, etc., 
are recited to consecrate bull's urine, is called Nlrang-din. Gene-
rally speaking, a nirang is a religious formula, intended to bring 
,some good or to keep off some evil from the persons who 
uses it. Then, the word began to be used for a thing or things, 
in connection with which the religious formula was recited. 
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For example, the Parsees even now speak of cow's urine as 
nlrang. The cow':; urine ii; applied to the body with the recitaL 
of a ri:rang. and from thi,; fad, even the religious or technical 
tc•rm for cow·:,; urine is n'i,rcrng. The HJWcial nirang or cow's 
nrim', whieh is consecrated "ith a long ceremony lasting for 
about eighteen clays. i:-; spokC'n of at tinws as nirang-din or 
morP pm1wrly n'irang-i-din. i.r'., thP nirang or <'ow·s urine 
consP1mtted with religious een'mony or ritnal. 
Lon king to the· old Iranian Ji tc-rature of diffcrcn t periods, we 
find tlmt, at fir::;t, the niranr;s were' pure· prayer-formulas rceited 
on certain oeeasionH for thC' n·rnove<l of certain evil:;. That 
heing tl t• ease. we !ind the word niranu used in the Pahlavi 
Yir[if-n,"trneh t with word::; for othPr larger liturgical prayers 
a,nd forms of cercmoniPs, :;ud1 as Yazai;hna, Darun (Baj) 
\.fringan. Latterly, the n'irangs or praycr-formulre, were 
ac·conpaniPcl by ecrtain forms and rituals. 
The VirM-namch Hpeaks of the n1ranus or religion (nirang-i-
<linik) a-s having bet'n \\Titkn both in the .AvP:-;ta and Zend 
( Pahlav:i}. '.l )lost of thP nita11r;.s which we have·· now in the 
Parsec hooks as :;cparate pieces of prayer-formulre arc in 
Pahhvi ur Pl1zend morP akin to Persian. The above rpferred 
to passa!:!'t of the Yirf-narneh i-,hom,, that Home n1.rangs existed 
t•\·en in the Avesta language. 
also si,eak.· of Avesta nfran(J8. 
The Pahlavi Ghoi;ht-i-.Frayana 
It refrrs to such n'lrangs for 
killinJ . nakcs (m,"tr-i-pavan uirang-i Ave:-tii bad zektel(mcl).3 
The same book refers to a nirang-i dinik, which wa:; used 
with a ha1·,m.m-cutting ! knifr by Dai;t.ur Gosht-i Frayana to 
dt"str >y Akht. a 2;re,tt sorccn·r. The Pahlavi \\·ndiclacl 5 also 
::;peaks of such nlrcrngs. 
l Viraf-nu.hl'•li, C'haplPr J, 2(;. 
J lbi<l. 11, ;12 . 
.. Chapter, V, :!. Hoshang-Haug Yiraf-n£u11<•h. p. 244. 
4 Bu.3am-pic·kin~ or Ba,·,;~m-gathering knife' {karcl-i Barsam-chin 
piwan nin'l.ng-i dinik). Chapter l V, 27. lb1d, p. 243. 
~ P i,·an d•·am 111 nirn11_; min ltwt,1 p,iitil.k buru. laktah'.mni~hn (Pnhlavi 
Veudufod Ill, 14), i.e. lo kill that (NasuRh) by the nimny mont1onod 
11.\>ovo. 
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I think, that the word nzrang ( ~j..,.~ ) is originally the same 
in nwaning as the word 11i'rul: or nirni (P. _,._,~;) i.e., strPngth or 
power. The same Pahlavi form ( ,~-'1 ) can be read as n'i,rang 
ancl n'i,tul.;. (Viele Dastur Hoshang\; Glossarial Ind('X of the 
V Pmlidad, p. 172). The praycr-formulre, incantations, charms, 
riLual,.;. etc., were called n'irang (nirtik) because they all gave 
(mental) stren{Jth or pou·er to those who resorted to them. 
The' 11Zrangs or incantation prayers or religious fornmlre 
of the Parsees may be divided into two 
Chissp~ of Niranys. 
das:--es: (1) those that are given in their 
moclt>rn prayer books and (2) those that are not given in their 
prayer books hut are foun<l in the later Re-vaych; ancl other mis-
cellaneous writings. Th!' fir:;t are pure religious formulro 
recited with or "·ithout othPr rPgular _;\xesta praypr,.;. and 
with very little or no ritual or form. Some of them may be 
taken as pure incantation:-:. i.e .. pure praycr-formulm, for the 
n•moval or suppression of physical or mental evils, and as 
sueh can be recited by any person, e-ven by a person of refined 
but religious-minded views. The second dass of nirangs 
whieh are not found in prayer-books, form amulets or charms. 
They are spoken of as taviz (j"_,,.J ) i.e., amulets. They arc 
written on pieces of paper and are kept on the body or applied 
or used as directed. This second class of n'irangs may be 
di vi<.lecl into various cla;,.-;cs. 
l. Those that arc bdicYcd as curatives, i.e., as cures for 
phy:;ical complaints or diseases. 
~. Those that are believed as curative,; for mental evils 
which have been already caught, as the result of the influence 
of clcmom,, sorcerers or e,-il persons. 
3. Tho,-.t' that are believed as mere pre-ventivei, from all 
c·,-ib, whether physical or mental. They are, as it were, charm::; 
of that class, the like of which were found on the bodies of 
soldier::! of all nationalitie,; during the last war and which were 
exhibited in the War Exhibition above referrcd to. 
8 
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To-day, I will speak of the nirangs of the first class, i.e., those 
that are found in the Khordeh A vesta, the small A vest a 
which forms the common prayer book of the Parsees. In old 
Parsee prayer book manuscripts they are given in Avesta 
characters, with their ritual, here and there, in Persian charac-
ters and language. 
III. 
Before giving here the nfrangs, which are spoken of as nfrangs 
in the books in which they are found, I will 
A nirang from 
the Vendidil,d cor· 
rAespondinl? to an 
Athrava Veda in-
cantation. 
give here two Avesta ntrangs, which are 
embodied in the Vendidad, but which, 
though not named as such, can be taken 
to be Avesta n'irangs-nfrangs of the kind 
of the Athrava Veda incantations. The first occur~ in the 
20th chapter XX, 7, of the Venclidad, and runs thus: 
0 Sicknes,:; ! I tell thee, be gone. 0 Death! I tell thee, be gone 
· 0 Pain ! I tell thee, be gone. 0 Fever ! I tell thee , be gone 
O Sarana (headache) 1 ! I tell thee, be go:i;ie. 0 Sarastya ! 
I tell thee, be gone. 0 Azana ! I tell thee, be gone. 0 
• .\..zahva ! I tell thee, be gone. 0 Kurugha ! I tell thee 
be gone. 0 Azhivaka ! I tell thee, be gone! 0 Duruka, I tell 
thee, be gone. 0 Astairya ! I tell thee, be gone. 0 Aghashi 
I tell thee, be gone. 
The sacred prayer of Kemna Mada (Vend. VIII, 21) recited 
several times by the Parsees during the day, 
Another Avesta while untving and tym· g their kusti (sacred 
incantation. J • 
thread) also contains a few sentences which 
can be taken as another nfrang or incantation to keep off evil. 
It runs thus: 
I This and others that follow are various physical and mental diseases, 
the exact modern equivalents of which it is rather difficult to detremine. 
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Translation. 
0 Daeva ! Be off. 
() ye of the seed of the Daevas l Be off. 
-0 ye shown by the Daevas ! Be off . 
. o Ye following the Daevas ! Be off. 
·O Druj ! Be off. 
0 Druj ! Run away from here. 
59 
,0 Djuj ! Run further away from here. Run away to 
the north. 
IV. 
The first thing that an orthodox Parsee had to do on leav-
The nirang for 
the application of 
gaomez or cow's 
urine. 
ing his bed in the morning was to recite an 
Ashem Vohu (a short prayer in praise of 
purity and piety) near the bed itself and 
then to untie and re-tie with the recital of 
i.ts proper prayer-formula (nirang-i kusti') his sacred thread. 
'The next immediate thing to be done was the application of the 
cow's or the goat's urine, with thl' recital of its proper n'irang 
,or prayer-formula. The nzrang for the application of thi,; 
·Gaomez called Nirang-i-ab-i zar (Jj ..., f Jj J~j) 1 or Nirang-i 
Dast-shoi ( :..s _,::.. ...::......, ~ Jj y~-! ) . 2 
The urine of a cow is generally spoken of as ab-i- zar, i.e., 
the golden or the yellow water. It was so called on account of 
its colour, or perhaps, because its application to the body with 
its proper prayer-formula was held to be very useful and 
1 Vide Dr. Eugen Wilhelm's paper "On the Use of Beef's Urint>, 
according to the precepts of the Avesta and on Similar Customs with 
·Other Nations," printed and published by Maneckji Barjorji Minocher 
I-Iomji at the ;Bombay Samachar Press (1889). Dr. 'Wilhelm at first 
discusses the va'.rious passages of the Avesta which refer to the use of 
-eows's urine and then gives an account of its use among different nations, 
,by some of whom it is still used as a remedy or purificant. 
2 I.e., the ntrang for washing the hands. It has received this 
alternative or additional name from the fact that it is recited with the 
application of cow's urine early in the morning before washing one·s 
hands and face. 
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important from a rC'ligious point of vie-w. In the Avesta,.. 
(Vend. IX, H; XIX, 21, 22) it is spoken of as gao-maeza 
( ...uC"-·'t''l ' '"" J)al1l. ""'. !".,, .. ·) .::::_;,..., .. .,, .!J.,= ~~I from gao 11r cow and maeza 
nrine ( q;; ) from ,h. .~>' (Pahl. H~eJ.( PPr:s. (!).).:)~"' 
_.,. 
Bans. ( f.r~ ) Lat. 111 ing-ere) to sprinkle, to make water. The 
Pan;ees generally kpeak of it as n'irang, because it is applied 
with the recital of a nirang or a prayer-formula. Of all other 
things connected wiLh the nr,rangs or the recita-l of religious 
formulre, it is especially called so, because upto a few years ago, 
it:,; application ,~·as general. In the Parsec prayer-book:,;, its 
prayer-formula was given in the very commencement, after the-
Ahunavar and Ashem Vohu prayers. All Parsec children were-
L'Xpeeted to know it by heart. In Bombay, the custom, now-a-
rlays, is not generally observed. But the Jilofussil Pan,ees 
and most of the clergy ;;till obserye it. The Avesta 8p<'aks 
onl.v of cow';; urine, but now-a-clays for ordinary application to 
the expo::ietl part;; of the body early in the morning on ll'aving 
bed, even a goat's urine ik used, if that of the cow is not 
available 
I give here the prayer-formula as given in the A vesta charac-
ters in Parsee prayer books.1 
,J.tJGE\1.w ·J,tt~~~ ·U'£\')».1J,£"'<., •Ul£\')».tJ ,E"'u 
'UIE\')~.ll~ _j·.1.1».tJL) J..w,,E, .i J...w, ,q,)1£~»~ u~ 
.,.w_,~_, ·~r,~.lleJ'1.W~~.,,, .p, .i . ._:» .\.w,,e, .i -'"", 
.,.WeJ .,.IJ~i, -~·  ___y.lJ,\ l)'.IJ· 
·~ ·1ua'.1~ ,\;£~ ,,011.IJ~» 
l Vide EJ,oedeh Ave,;tn in ,\ yesta chara<·tcrs by Frnmji ~Iinoc-heherji 
D<1stur J,,masp Asajina (188 1. ) p. 10. Virle Spiegel's Khordeh Avesta.., 
t mnslatod hy Bleek ( I Sfl->) (Prayer on taking tho cow-m·inc) p . 3. 
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Translation.-1\Iay Shaitan he <1efcatecl. }fay Ahriman and 
his deeds and actions be accun,ed. }fay hiK accursed deeds and 
actions nenr reach n,1e. }fay thirty-three Aneshasparads (and) 
Dadar Ahura l\Iazda, (who is always) Yictorious and holJ, come 
to my help. 
The language and the contenb of this prayPr-formula ::<how 
.it to be a much later composition. The language is Pr.::,;ian. 
The use of the word Shaitan ( l!J l.h~;. ~atan ) a later for,n of 
Shetlaan ( ,a(JO<.X, ) also points to a nry late c·o.rnp(,,,itir.r, 
of the prayer-formula. Again, \\'hen we know. that aC'c, £ding 
to the Avesta and Pahlavi writings. the Amcshaspautas are 
always known to be seven (including _.\.lmra :Mazda himself), 
this nirang speaks of their number as thirty-three mixing 
them up with the thirty-three Ya,mtfl'° · 
As to how the urine may be applied to the diffrrent r .c\'.pm;l'cl 
portions of the body, later ritualistic '\\Titings giYe injtm"tions a., 
follows :-The gaomez or nzrang is fir:,;t to be. hrld in tLe hol-
low of the hand, and then the nirang (tlw above Per:;ian pmyer-
formula) is to be recited. Then the Srosh-Baj is to bie 1 ,t ited, 
wherein, with the recital of the first AhunaYar or Ya:Ui Ahft 
Vairyo, it is to be applied on the right hand; "ith the re.::tal of 
the second on the left hand ; ,rith that of the third on t h<> face 
with that of the fourth on the right foot ; and with the ~ cital 
of the last or the fifth Ahunavar on the left foot. Th ,· ~rosh-
Baj is then to be finished and then the hands and fac- · l, i.y be 
washed with \\·ater. It is only after the obsen-ant:P of this 
ritual that an orthodox Parsec can toueh other ukn..-iL, and 
things.! 
1 vYe see frorn the nir,,ng itself. that there is no mention 01 the, c;cw's 
urine in it. A Zoroastrian is asked in the Yeudicli.\,d, to bC' up from his 
bed with the crowing of the cock, to wash his face, and to kindle the 
fire of the family hearth, which was covered oYer with ashes at the 
close of the previous night before going to bed. The washing of the 
face is to be preceded with an application of cow's urine which was 
held in ancient Iran to be a purifier. In the 11/rc111g. the ,Yor~bipper f'J't"'" 
• 
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The nirang or prayer-formula given in the prayer-books next 
Nirang-i. Kusti 
to that of the n'irang-i-ab-i-zar is the Nirang-i 
Kusti, i.e., the prayer-formula for putting on 
the sacred shirt.1 It is ordinarily known as Ahura Mazda 
Khudae prayer and is held to be the most important prayer-
by the Parsees, because it is the prayer, which a Zoroastrian 
child has, next to Y atha Ahu Vairyo and Ashem Vohu prayers, 
to learn by heart before being admitted into the fold, 
with the investiture of the sacred shirt and thread (sudreh 
kusti), and which every Parsee has to recite while tying 
and un:tying his sacred thread several times during the day. 
It is spoken of as a n'irang (::i~>L or crfl~·:;L ~~cfl. G-tittc:tlcrfl). 2' 
In the Pazend Text, 3 it is spoken of as nzrang-kusti bastan 
(,J.1,1\IO.»~ ·~\'Ol>)' ·~,'c_.J~J) (c.,i-~ ,.,i-S ._tj..r~j) i.e., the niran(J! 
of putting on kusti. 
I give below this Nirang-i-kusti with its translation. 
0 ~\IO~)} - l - ~~ .. J~·t 
·J~~~.woS'.1,1 ,J..,,£\,a..w . .,~~~ ~.1,1, ,-»\ua.,., 
to exorcise or to keep away Ahriman and his deeds and actions. In thii:r 
connection one may notice that ghosts that hover over this earth, ar~ 
according to the Parsee belief, generally the participants of Ahriman or the 
Evil Spirit, and it was, and, to a certain extent, it is even now, believed 
that in your night travels, if you are overtaken by a ghost, the efficacious 
remedy is to make water immediately. The urine which you pass 
will drive away the ghosts. It is believed, that when one is overtaken 
by a ghost at night while travelling, he loses his way, or finds himself re-
turning to the same spot which he had once passed over, or he is disturbed 
in his march by a clapping of hands as if somebody behind was calling 
him and on looking back finds nobody there. Next to passing urine, it is 
the crowing of a cock that drives away a ghost--a common belief, of which 
we are reminded by Horatio in Shakespeare's play of Hamlet. 
l Vide Spiegel's Khordeh Avesta, translated by Bleeck (1864) p. 4. 
!l Khordeh A vesta in A vesta characters, by Framj i Minocherj ee Dastur 
(1181) P· 2.; Khordeh Avesta ba maini, by Behedin HormusjiMuncherjee 
(1863), p. 2; Khordeh Avesta ha maini, by Bhedin Dadabhoy Sorabjw 
(1845), p. 2. 
3 The Pazend Texts by Ervad Edalji Antia '1909), p, 164. 
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Translation-Ahura Mazda (is) God. May Ahriman, t he 
powerless, the keeper-off (of good), be smitten and defeated. 
}Iay ..:lhriman, the Daevas, the Drnjs (the laying spirits), the 
magicians, the Dravants (vagrants), the Kiks (the seeing-blind), 
the Karafs (the hearing-deafs), the oppressors, the sinners, 
the Ashmogs (the back-biters), the Dravants, the enemies, the 
(.:vil) fairies be smitten and defeated. :May evil-rulers be 
pO\verless. May enemies be subdued. }fay enemies be power-
les>'. Ahura Mazda is God. I repent of all sins. I repent of 
all bad thoughts, bad words and bad deeds, which I may 
have thought or said, or clone in this world, which I may have 
sought, which I may have begun. 0 Lor.d ! I repent of all 
such sins with my thoughts, wonls and deeds (whether the 
sim; may be) of body or of soul, (whether they be in connec-
tion with the thoughts) of this corporeal world or the next 
npiritual world. · I repent of all these with three-fold ,rnrds. 
Rejoiced be Ahura Mazda! Condemned be Ahrirnan. The 
wish of those who work for truth is the best wish. I praise 
Righteousness. 
Nirang-i Ahurn 
:Mazda Yasht 1 or 
~1mnq:-i Ya Da-
da.ri .2 
The recital of the Ahura Mazda Yasht 
(Yt. I ) is followed by the recital of the 
following nsrang. 
·1 -:J ~~'.u• -tu .E,t,i.w .-»,_s..,~ . ..M\:e,~ ·'~::, ·..JJ1"(:j 
·l_.,\" _jEY.,.u.\"»)' ·~l~f _. ~..,J .f,1p:E) .,uJr~p J~ 
·l •.7t)'S~ •~£~U ,1.w ;)~\~)) ·J~'~lle) 
Translation-0 Daclar Ormazcl ! }fay I subdue J.lll'irnan , 
the destroyer, and the Devs. I undoubtedly believe in t he 
occurrence of the Resurrection (Rastakhiz) and Future Exist-
ence (tan-pasin ), Ashern Vohu . 
l Spiegel, Khordeh Avesta, tra:::~lated by Vleeck, p. 19(!. " l'rnyer 
after reacting t h e Ormazd-Y asht . 
2 The second name h ere ancl t h at in t l,c next n1rcma are derived from 
t;he preliminary words of the n1ran17. 
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I may say here that in the recital of the nirangs, wherever 
the word or words for .Ahriman, the Devs, the diseases, or the 
evil whose exorcism o~ obstruction is sought for, occur, the-
worshipper symbolizes or emphasises his expression of hatred 
by clapping his thumb with the third or middle finger of 
his right hand,-a process known as tachakri fodvi. 
The Ardibehesht Yasht (Yt. III), as now recited, ends with a. 
Nira.ng-i Ardi-
behesht Yasht or 
Nirang-i Da.d&-
Jehand&-. 
nirang. The contents of the whole of the.-
Ardibehesht Yasht may be said to be 
full of incantations for the removal of physi-
cal and mental diseases. Upto a few years 
ago, and even now to some extent, the Ardibehesht Yasht is 
recited by a priest before a sick person. I At times, fire is kept 
burning before the patient at the time. Ardibehesht is Avesta 
Asha-vahishta, i.e., the best purity. Fire is the best type of 
purity. It purifies all impurities. In later Avestan hierarchy~ 
fire is as much associated with Ardibehesht as with .Adar, the-
fire-Yazata proper. Fire-temples are generally consecrated on 
the day .Adar or on the day Ardibehesht. While reciting the 
Ardibehesht Yasht over a patient, the priest passes a handker-
chief over his body. He, as it were, makes passes over his body 
exorcising the illness with each pass. 
The Ardibehesht Yasht speaks of five kinds of physicians, viz., 
(1) one who cures with his ash.a or righteousness (asho-baeshaza), 
(2) one who cures by doing justice (dato-baeshaza), (3) one wh() 
cures by surgical instruments (kareto-baeshaza), (4) one who cures 
with drugs (urvara-baeshaza) and (5) one who cures by manthra 
or recital of holy texts (manthra-baeshaza). Of these five, 
the manthra-baeshaza, i.e., the physician who cures by manthra 
(Sans. ~·q ), is spoken of as the best. His way of curing is 
very efficaci.ous. It is a kind of faith cure. This treatment 
l Vide my paper" Bombay, as seen by Dr. Edward Ives in the year-
1754, (J.B. B. R. A. S. Vol. XXII, p. 279-80)." What Dr. Ives refers to 
'in his account is the case o{ the recital of tho Ardibehesht YaF>bt over a 
pa.tient. 
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is spoken of as Ardibehest Yashtni pichi ( 'a>{•ff !>ii~ct ~~<1~ q\~). 
The word pichi comes from pichh ({l~) i.e., a feather. It 
seems that feathers of birds were used to make passes over the 
patients during the recital of incantations among other 
communities. When the custom of making passes was 
introduced among the Parsees, though the Parsee priest used 
his handkerchief for making passes over the patient, the 
foreign word 'pichhi,' (feather) came into use with the custom. 
I have more than once seen the Ardibehesht Yasht recited 
over a patient but have never seen the use of feathers. 
Before giving the nirang proper of the Ardibehesht Yasht, 
I will give here some of the passages of the Yasht itself, to 
give one an idea, as to how the recital of the Yasht is properly 
taken to be a kind of faith-cure. Many evils, both physical 
and mental, are mentioned, and their removal or exorcism is 
prayed for. The rythmical language itself of the Yasht is 
charming and is likely to work as a soothing 'charm' on 
receptive minds. The translation cannot give a suffi.ciently 
good idea of the effect of the language as a manthra or mantra. 
The whole of the Yasht is full of such language but I give here 
only a typical passage. 
Yai;ka apa-dvarata. 
Mahrka apa-dvarata. 
Daeva apa-dvarata. 
Paityar apa-dvarata. 
Ashemaogho anashava apa-dvarata, etc., etc. 
'!'ranslation. 
0 Diseases! May you be off. 
0 Death ! May you be off. 
0 Devs ! May you be off. 
0 Opponents ! May you be off. 
0 Unholy Ashmog (quarrel-producer) I May you be off. 
0 Tyrants ! May you be off. 
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In t he same .strain of language, evils coming from snakes 
and wolves, 1 from unruly, arrogant, hot-tempered, backbiting 
~nemies, evil-eyed and untruthful persons and magic-practising 
unglorious women and from sickly northern winds are prayed 
t o be away. Then follow a repetition of a similar incantation 
where instead of the oft-repeated words "apa-dvarata" (may 
you be off), we have the word jainti (strike), meaning, that 
Ardibehesht strifles all the above complaints. Then again, the 
same kind of incantation is repeated with the word janat (will 
strike), meaning that Ardibehest will strike all the above evils. 
Now, I will give here, the ntrang proper of the Ardibehesht 
Yasht. 
0 ,.w,1~ui't\. ., J.w~ ., ~~)-cl 
~> ,.WJ""'' •> • ..wJ~)).tJ~ J""'~~U,J~ .l Jm~ 
,) 
·> .\.w~p~'~""' •) 
·~J~>>.,.,~.,.,I ·> ~.,.,I .,.,,ui ·J.,.,,£,t>1""' J""'\.-d~&.,.,».,., 
-·~'.u.,'\.~ ~.,.,, . ...u\u,.,., 0 ·~(t>'.tJ...tt,.tJJ -5~,., •)'Jt, -~ 
··1"''£'t)I..W .,.we, .,...w"'..w' 0 ~\""'\-dJ-cfi,.,,, .,.,,,e?ua.w 
.}_p ,JA>G£,t)I""' -~>}JJJ{, -,.w~ ·t.tJ7£?ua.w . .wei..wJ 
--£~~,£"'<, ·JuGe\1..w -~>)ll"'<, ·£~ ·J.,,,£?t,.w -~».w"'C, 
,J ·J~ .r.tJ)).tJ ·~».a,"<, .,.....,r.,.,ua ·l.,.,'£''1""' ·e.r».u.l(• 
l Here snakes and wolves may be taken figurat ively . 
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:,,~ ·~~, 
[~ Y] 
Translation.-Dad.ar (the Creator) is the Keeper of the World, 
is Powerful and Wise and Nourisher and Creator and Righteous 
and Protector. Ahriman is worthless, stupid and impotent 
to do anything. Ahura Mazda is Crea.tor, Ahriman is destroyer. 
Dadar is Holy, Ahriman is unholy. May Ahriman be reduced 
to dust! May Ahriman be away! May Ahriman perish! 
May Ahriman be smitten! May Ahriman be harassed! The· 
first religion is the Zoroastrian holy one. Ahiira Mazda is. 
Exalted, Powerful, Good, Increaser. 
In Zoroastrian angelology, Sraosha stands as a protector of 
Nirang·i Sraosh 
Yasht vadi, i. e., 
tihe larger Sraosh 
Yasht.1 
man's soul during the day and during the 
night, during one's life time and after one's 
death. He is, as it were, the guardian angel, 
especially during the rlark hours of night 
and during the first unknown or unfathomed days after death. 
The Yasht in his honour is now-a-days spoken of as Sarosh· 
Yasht rat ni vadi, i.e., the larger (vadi) Sarosh Yasht specially 
recited at night (rat}, to distinguish it from the Sarosh YashL 
Hadokht, which is smaller in comparison and which can be, 
recited during any part of the day. The nirang runs as. 
follows:-
0 \')~~ • .ac.,i,~ .) ~~.N'-=J 
. .ac.,\\~ -~.>.>.:,»~ .N 
,.) .\,d~~\')~jl, ·~~J 
•U-E'.N~ ·-"~>~ 
Jjl~i,-:e) ·.J~j!\'> 
I Spiegel. Khordeh Avesta, translated by Bleeck, p. 190 LXIV. 
Prayer aft.er reading the Sarosh Y asht. 
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~'...w'\ua>~,J 
J~>.,\'1..-e, ,) 
,1"'<.,.ll ·J-'t1"'<.,u J.~1'.We) .J.a,a\" • .w,..-t, 
·b't''l-'t'-d •£G)lt, ~-""'<., ·> ,ua.wG _j'k? 
.J-'t~)...W\" ·J~t>t{~ ·1,'t'""' ·J,'tU',C~ ·J,'t"'<.,.K,, ... ,~ 
--> ·J,'t,-dJ ·1,'t"~\""'<.,,c1,.u2:s ·J~"\""'<.,1' ·£\"~.UJ ,., 
--~7~ ·"'<.,i,~ ·1~, ... 5 ., ... »"'<.,{' • ...u\"e,.ut, ., ·J,'t,.Wel 
[ ~ ___f' J C '£~ •.U~ ,t,.WJ ... e) 
Translation.-May the splendour and the glory of the holy 
,Sraosha, increase! May he be powarful and victorious! He 
· is the helper of the souls (of men). He is the protector of the 
bodies (of men). He is holy among the holies and is a 
guardian. For days and nights and months, may there be the 
protection of Sraosha Yazad over all the Iranians, and the 
Paoiryotakaesha.ns of the worldly creation, and over the faithful 
followers of the religion, over the Tazis who have put on the 
.kusti, the Zoroastrians, the virtuous, and the pious of all the 
-seven regions. May there be the protection of Sarosh 
Yazata. 
Nirangh-i Sarosh The Nirang-i Sarosh Hadokht run 
Rll.dokht. as follows :-
. i.l()u .~) ~ 
J ~»w»-J~ 
( 
.~...w.>~.uo.( .u 
_0-\"~ ... ,.,"() 
,u,£1 ... ~ ,...U~)~ 
·J,'tG.u? ~ .J.u\" ·-d~\" 
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C ~JJ.1.2)~ ~~G ,...U,)e.)I~ ,l •J,t~. .) ,,.AU~JJJ~ 
[~ J J C ·~£~ .3~~E . 
Transl.ation.-May the splendour and the glory of Sraosha, . 
(who is) Holy, po;erful, controller of body, possessor of 
wonderful weapons, of victorious weapons, the guide of the 
creation of Dadar Ahura Mazda, increase ! May he come to · 
our help! May it be so! 
Nirang-i Hom 
Yasht.l 
The Nirang of the Yasht in honour of 
Haoma runs as follows :-
,) ''\')'..w, .,1,), .,~), 
·l,'c,d\,e, ,) ·\~),-"'~ ·> 
,) 
·~~1'!) ,) ·~~..w' ,l ±'..' •) •\~~~ ,) 
~ J£,,iui ·~~ 
( 1) ·7ui'1~ ·'E~ 
Transl.ation.-0 ye Devs, Drujs, Magicians, Fairies! May 
I destroy, may I smite,2 may I subdue3 your bodies, by 
means of the Haoma, and the Barsam and by means of the 
true, righteous and good religion which Dadar Ahura Mazda. 
has taught to me. 
1 Spiegel. Kordeh Avesta, translated by Bleeck, p, 190 LXV ... 
Prayer for driving away the devil. 
2 From Av. ·I ... ~ Pahl.·ll~l"l Sans. q.f to win, to strike. 
8 .1 ... <,.1 Pers. ) I,.;; ; weak, d,istressed, emaciated. 
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Nirang-i Vanant The Nirang in honour of the Yazata 
Yasht. presiding over the star Vanant, runs thus :-
·) ·~'~ . (•u(£' ·> ·'e(~.tJ~ ·,C~~., ·-:~ .1), 
.~qy»~&JJ ·~~ •) ·',t'JJU,~~ •) J.,.,..~~», ) ·~'.tJe) 
· ,~~£"<J ., .YJJYJJy., ·~~., ·f ~JJut .~,:"<J .1J,1, -£~ 
·J~f£-'o ·e!~ ,., YJJ~».~ ·> .,~J{,£?»ei et.~.t..U~ 
~ 2_0-,t ~ ·> ·~~ ·J,tc-'oE\»e) JJJ~..we 
•J-cJ»\VbUU' ·~Y.,»J~b ·) ~"(,.tJ)) »J 
,,uil~ ·'£~.t.l ,,t.,f1»~ 
·~:::, . ..w~ -1!51~ 
·ie(~JJ"<., ·f~"'' . ..w~ 
Translation.-May there perish all calamities; and may Devf' , 
Drujs, Fairies, despoilers of the dead, 1 magicians,2 injurious3 
winds, filths, 4 the pain in the belly and in the seven limbs of 
the body, the harm proceeding from Shaitan (Satan), distress of 
mind, the disease of the brain resulting from the mind of the 
Shaitan (may all this) be scattered away (i.e., destroyed)5 
and the harm6 in sight which results from an evi]7 eye and 
such other calamities may perish. 
In the recital of the Vanant Yasht itself in rnme places, 
here the name of Ahriman has to be mentioned, the recital 
is emphasized by a. clapping of hands, intended perhaps to 
emphasize his exorcism. 
I Pers. ) U.iiS' 2 Arab. ..)::;;...,. magic. 3 Av. ·J\"je)'"" filthiness 
Pahl. ·1l'O' P. J'r f ~ Arab. t dust, filth. 
5 p. cJ l!.t,.~ 6 A v. ·t;'~ San. r'il;;r to afflict, to do harm 
7 Perhaps from Arab IS-~ dirty. 
